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"Don't Put Off Uritii I
Tomorrow What Can
Be Done Today."
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A MENACE TO AMEE1CA
I-IKE Art ELECTRIC
One of the ablest writer* in Geor-i
BUTTON ON TOES
gia and one of the moat modest with- ^[" 11.
<\
why a corn is so painful and
al, is Mr. N. L. Willet, who writes to
\
says cutting makes
the Augusta Chronicle under the
them grow
head of "Common Sense Comments."
He formerly wrote "Plant Hints"
Press an electric button und you
for that paper but his articles took f orm a contact with a live wire which
Don't put off buying the W»r Sarins* 8tampa which you
pledged to buy when you signed the W. S. S.
la June,
such a wide range that the more com- r ings the bell. When your shoes
Help Improve the showing of 74air oounty andpledge
etate by buy
v lag the
your corn it pushes its
stamps as early ** pc
prehensive title ust mentioned has ' ress against
In the months you Bible
root down upon a sensitive
harp
pledged to buy. Help Uncle 1lam by buying W. S. 8. as
been adopted. n
SOON and as OFTEN as posslblle. Make your pledge good<
,erve and you get a shock of pain.
In a recent paper on
Instead of trimming your corns,
Mr. Willet presents forcibly some 'fhich merely makes them worse, just
facts that the people of this country * tep into any drug store and ask for
IS SAV ED BY DELAY
quarter of an ounce of
should seriously consider.
Regret i'his will cost very little butfrcezone.
is
that 'the Advertiser has not space at c
to remove every hard or soft
this
NO ROOM FOR DISLOYAL
time to give the article entire.
: ome to Washington.
c oro or callus from one's feet. A few
Here are some sample paragraphs: d rops applied directly upon
ONES IN WASHINGTON
Missouri has acted. In Texas,
a tender,
is u sore fact that the spirit a ching corn stops the soreness
Washington, Aug. 10..Loyalty, as imos L. Slaydcn, for many years an 01 me"ItDoisneviKi
inik not confined today 8 tunny, anu soon ine corn
nfluential member of the house, is
shrivels
indicated by the support of the
up
ut of the way because of his lack of to Russia, but is found here in Ame- s 0 it lifts right out, root and all,
is the one big living,
rica
and
in
England, France and Ita- vwithout pain. This drug freezone
ympathy for the administration, and
issue in the many campaigns
Jeff" McLemore of the same State ly. In its essentials, proletarianism it1 harmless and never inflames or
is alway international, and along with e ven irritates the
waged at the present time for 1las also been defeated.
surrounding skin
In Florida, W. J. Kchoe has been international ainiB, at international
election to the house and senate of
Adv. 2.
the United States; and in many of lefeated because the people did not revolution; which means, in turn, uni- versl
chaos, disruption and downfall ® lanching celery by
his war votes, and in Georgia
the gubernatorial contests through- jike
BOARDS AND BY PAPER.
Thomas W. Hardwich is apparently and anarchism.
out the nation, Missouri being the ;oing down in defeat in the
"Proletarianism has betrayed and
Celery is blanced by one of the
l..st State to send down to defeal
primaries for the senate because lestroyed Russia. Even if Russia is nlany processes through
which the
one of her public servants who fail- ' f his open and continued opposition resurrected, it will take fifty years to jj ght is excluded
from
the
growing
her
put
and
o
our war plans.
economically
morally |, afstalk. The normai growth
ed to measure up to required
>1
It is the same thing all over the back to her old status.
t;he leaf is not hindered, but through
"The
man
gets
The
next
the
House
will
payment
ountry.
by
tlhe absence of sunlight, the
William P. Borland, for many years
remain Democratic, but it will month or by the year, and the man n
of chlororphil (green coloring
has
a
bank account and who builds a n
a member of the house from
ome nearer being a 100 per cent.
matter)
home for himself, puts himself auto- c)f the in the leafstalk is checked.
has gone down to defeat as many American house than previous
materials and devices
have ever shown. There is no matically out of the ranks proletari- uised ,in many
have already gone this year, and at '
the
blanching of celery
anism. He is a man that his country
others will eo in South Carolina and ilace for the anti-administration and
robably the best results are had
society can bank on, and he in fjjrom
nnan.
the use of boards, paper or
elsewhere unless they can square
There is probably no State in the turn carries in his heart hope for e arth.
the morrow."
themselves in the present war crisis. [Jnion which is offering better
f has confiscated alii
Blanching by Board*.
"Proletarianism
for her various offices at the
Congressman Borland has been
Karly
celery, or thut which is to
>f
Russia's wealth; wealth to it is a j>e harvested
fearless in his attacks upon govern- 1iresent time than South Carolina;
before the cool months
diabolical
as
thing
1 11 the way down the line from
owned
except
by 0 f fall is generally blanched
nient clerks and one of his main idea;.
tself.
by
The
of
slogan these proletari- a leans of boards. The
State senate to the minor county
boards used
h 3 keen to cause them a longer iaces. A vote for Dial and the
men ana is "help yourself" to money, f or this
should be from 10
working day with no increased pay ,,dio are laboring with him to keep ands, houses, clothing, food or what t o 16 feetpurpose
in length, 12 to 14 inches
lot.
'1
he
proletarian in Russiu hat vzide, and one inch thick. When
therefor. Just a few months ago he State's record clean, to help win
the
Mr. Borland had an amendment plac- he war and repel Hun savagery, jcen easily transformed into a robber eaf stems are about one-half inch
11neans a cordial welcome to the White md a thug and a wholesale murderer.
tln diameterat a
to the postoffice appropriation bill ed
of about
louse. The election of any other ihere is not one atom of the con j ne inch from distance
the ground, the
It
for
hour
this
day.
eight
providing
;ind of representatives would mean itruclive in him. Nothing in Russia u
danching process may be begun.
did not seem fair to the president, hat the White House doors would is going forward; everything is going jThe
boards are placed flat side down
who is with the people, and it got emain closed to them as they now backward. It is a land of terror and j n both
sides of the row with one
the White House veto without delay. re. These men, if sent here, would bloodshed and dissolution. And it 2
near the plants.
In this
Borland insisted upon passing thii e worse than useless, and of no value s in the mind of the Russian prole- dge the
law even in the face of the presi whatever to the people who elected utnui mm this Kusisan condition r ow arc boards on both sides af the
brought to u vertical
dent's disapproval and the
hem or to the State and besides a <huil pervade throughout the world ^
at the same time the lower edge
jnder
as
is
usua
international revolution."
eal obstruction in the present great
opposition, but,
each board just touching the base
in such cases, after being adopted, vvar crisis.
Referring to Mr. Willet's article, caifif the
leaves.
boards are held in
-VIr.
Jacob
D.
it went to the president and was
of
Mt. Carmel, ^ his position The
South Carolina need only to see to
bean,
by stakes driven in the
South Carolina, a railroad employee
vetoed. It was a duplication of the t that the real Democrats are
j,rround or by short pieces of laths
Chamberlain bill in the senate, which
supported by the ballots on .vrites to the Chronicle a letter that t
across the top of the boards
the president disliked because it sav- dection day and this done, there will Editor I.ayden characterizes as a mas- aacked
1 six foot intervals. The boards
may
ored of congress taking over the exe- dways be, as is now the case, a
terpiece and says further more:
"It is a humble, heart-felt 'experi- a lso be held in place by means of
cutive branch of the government, :
welcome at the White House.
^loocks made of heavy wire, which is
hence the veto. Borland, howver, did There is and will be no place or cnce talk' by one who has walked ^
not stop here but was insistent that ^itanding in congress or out of it for life's thorny path.to happiness and alecidedly the most rapid way of
the boards, but the plants
his amendment go through in spite 8iny but those who have proven
.ntelligence. But he was not afflicted ipacing
nust be large enough to assist in
with the "spirit of proletarianism;"
of White House opposition. It
absolutely 100 per cent.
lolding the boards in an upright
it*
i
i
i.~.1
is soine of his less successful fellow
tfci.
nis lusi prup was miuim-u iruin
in both thought and deed.
Great care must be taken tc
that
he
was
workers
in
his
claims
him
were."
under
What has heen done in Florida,
jrevent
the light reaching the plant:
Mr. Dean, referring to men who
a steadfast supporter of the
Texas and Missouri should be u guide
from the lower edge of the boards. A:
tration, and all that wus necessary o any who ure in doubt in South began service with the railroad when i
precautionary measure against this
he did, says:
to complete his downfall politically (Carolina. Loyalty counts and
"A spirit of discontent, a desire to ;he soil should be slightly banket
was the casting of the ballots, which j
else.
igainst the boards by means of i
the people of Kansas City and
ove, too prone to be led away by
hiller of cultivator.
:elery
Wher
very new notion some fellow
territory did. They took
RHEUMATISM AND GOUT
,he celery is blanched, which wil
to
Borland's measure, made the
finds
them,
them now, I am equire three or four
A convincing fact of the
weeks, it i:'
sorry to say, almost past, and past larvested
computation which showed that
of
L-Rheumo
as a cure for
and the boards may bt
power
.he meridian of life in just the same
he did not square with the
jsed again during the same season
and retired him to private Rheumatism and Gout is shown by condition they commenced. This is
the celery is to be blanchec1
I
the
letters
received
from
written as an admonition from an old When
grateful
life.
iy the use of boards, paper or tile
This is the last of Borland and con- people that have taken this famous employee to those that have just
iome of
In South Carolina, word prescription.
in the service.to stick, save should be the self-blanching varieties
gross.
L-Rheumo eliminates
used; and it must not bt
reaches Washington, more political
its action on the Liver, ind keep everlastingly at it. I.isten forgotten that the rows are thretf
to no "propaganda," and you are safe
funerals are in the making and the poisons by
feet apart instead of six feet, as ir(
bells will toll when the votes are Sidneys and bowels. Aids digestion for this life."
;he case of soil blanching.
»nd assimilation of food, purifies the
polled, for the reason that the
The advantage of this method ovei
blood
and
builds
Don't
you
up.
THE
of
MUD
that
State
it
believe
OF FLANDERS
people
:he
soil method is that double tlu!
when
is
L-Rheumo
to
aid
ready
A London dispatch says that, on
inconceivable that others than those
lumber of rows can bt* gotten or
not only in harmony with the admin /ou. Demand the bottle with big L. :us return from u trip to the front,
|.he same area. However, the soi
istration but who are in co-operation Guaranteed. Price 1.00 and pay no M u j. Gen. Maurice, formerly director \ilanched
celery is of better quanlit)
of military operations at the War
with all present war plans should more.
ind is more easily handled.
was
asked
Ollice,
by the Associated
Blanching by Paper.
Press correspondent what phase of
methods mentioned
battle-front activity impressed him i Of the three
means of paper is
danching
by
most.
at this time, the moat delicate
"Always the same thing.the ind impracticable
for the commer
he
mud," replied. "It is the most re- (rial grower.
there art
However,
markable mud in the world. As an
nany forms of paper blanchers or
enemy, it is more persistent than the c he general
market, some of which1
Germans and more deadly than his , re
being used very effectively.
artillery. ,
the most practical paper
"1 had a most remarkable object
device
is where 12" rolls of
lesson of the power of the Flanders
paper (processed paper for this
mud during my week in the battle
are used in much the same
area. I visited a hospital where there »urpose)
;vay as where boards are used.
were two of our men who had been
^
the crop has been harvested, the
rescued after spending thirty hours
>aper
may be rewound and used
in the grip of a Flanders mudhole.
season.
The two men, advancing across No , notner
same planting distances apply
Man's Land in the scmidarkness, had o The
this method as for boards.
stumbled into a hole, and found
inextricably in the clutches of
the thick mud at the bottom. When
CEE the rugged support;.:ig shoulders on either side
I rescued they had been there for
hours and had been dr«wn wniat.
of the Ajax tread. Thes} give more strength where
I
strength is needed. Ajax 5Shoulders of Strength are
deep into the clay.
On
>ays Hixson
"All aorta of erpcdicnls were used
fully patented.no other t.: e can have them. They m
Took
Carda?
mean more tire value to yev
to ertricate them, and it waa finally
And Is Now Well.
found necessary to fit a harness to
them and pull them out with a team
Tenn.."About 10 years ago
of mules. Both men had their hips [ Htxson,
was..." says Mrs. J. B. Oadd, of
and
knees
dislocated in the process, t his place. "I suffered with a pain in
On the road, competing with ot'i or tires, AJAX ROAD KINO.
ff That is Flanders
monarch in quality, democrat in 9icrvice .(fives proof of its sups*
mud!" i
ny left side, could not sleep at night
riority. Nota Ajax Road King'u triangle barbs. They hold the
u
with this pain, always in the left
road.that means safety.
ALL HONOR TO HIM WHO DELIV- iilde...
ERS THE GOODS, HE'S THE
My doctor told me to use Cardul. I
MAN OF THE HOUR
t ook one bottle, which helped me and
Of Ajax tout output, this great pcircentage is the choice of owners
I
A preparation that gives results, 'after my baby came, I was stronger
over other tlrea that came with th eir cars.
with Ajax Tires.
S delivers
Equip
the goods, restores your (and better, but the pain waa still
Vae Ajax Tubes. Come in and 1<It's talk Alas
nualitv. I I
is the one you need in the there.
health,
Tllff? Of ir>o
III If
I at first let It go, but began to get
Iint untnAw n;\RDWARE CO.,
hour that old disease comes knocking n»«H. anu in a ruu-uuwu cunuiuon,
Cheraw , S. C.
10
I decided to try Rome more Cardul,
at your door. L-Rheumo cures rheuwhich I did.
f V.»
n.V.. *u
matixm and crmit
V.V,
VUUBC
THE CHESTERF1ELI> HARDWARE CO.
WHJf
Thin last Cardul which I took made
who suffer from this or kindred aiU i me much
better, In fact, cured me. It
Chesterfie Id, S. C.
should take L-Rheumo, It's a re has been a number of years, stili I
no return of this trouble.
MWhlU OthtraAr* Claiming Q1 >lHy,Wm Arm Guarantying It"
juvinating, eliminant, laxative. Its have
I feel it was Cardul that cured me,
use insures success. Don't listen to
tind I recommend It as a splendid
druggist who offer you something i
tonic." 4
Don't allow yourself to bocome
else, you know the reason, if you
run-down from womanly
don't ask us. Guaranteed, price $1. ,weak andTake
Cardul. It should
For sale by Chesterfield Drug Co., jtroubles.
help you, as It has so many
S.
Chesterfield, C.; J. T. Jowers & <
of other women In the past 40
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The Car of N«ow
tie car o£ today is one that is built for
hciency without wiste.

mateial

meet this requirem ent better
the Dort. Its tire and gasoline and
L consumption are light. Its\ staunck
nstruction together with D(3RT
ce.plus, means little cost other
aintenance.
is a car you can use freely a:nd muck,
ithout having the
of41 Upkeep"
fo rever staring outbugaboo
from your gasoline
gauge. It is the car of Now.-for Now
used by men of Now the day of
tkrift and conservation,
A 11 the Dort models are here for
in:spection. Let us show theni to your
you.
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an
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CARS

WHAT'S DOG DAYS
DON'T EXPERIMENT
REGISTRATION NOTICE
We don.t know whether these are
State of South Carolina,
dopr days, according to the almanac You Will Make No Mistake if You
Follow This Advice.
County of Chesterfield,
that is, or not.
I '!'< i the Voters of Chesterfield County:
Several years have passed since
Never neglect your kidneys.
Cndcr the act of the general
we had in the house one of the little
If you have pain i the back, urinof lit 17, all registration
books with a disemboweled gentleman ary disorders, dizziness and nervous- st,
will terminate on JunettO,
on the front cover, so there is no ness, it's time to act and no time to
j, »1S; and for the purpose of
These
are
evperiment.
frequently
means of finding out.
all voters of the county,
of kidney trouble, and a ,j,
A hot and muddy day is not a dog symptomwhich
e books of registration will be
open
is recommended f<»r the
remedy
f
the ollicc of the county hoard of
day, technically, unless the dog star, kidneys should be taken in time.
ro gistration
at Chesterfield court
Doan's Kidney Pills are a good
Sirtus the original Skye terrier
use every day during the mo-iths
to
use.
It
has
remedy
acted
is
in
or
sumably,
evidence, apposition, in
effective, of duly and August (Sunday
in this vicinity.
many cases .......
or something. Life is serious enough ly
from 9:00 o'clock AM. to 6:00
Can Chesterfield residents demand
without delving into astronomy for further proof of merit than the fol- p M., at which time the voters are
vited to appear in person and qu iliN'ote,
useless information.
lowing testimonial? V
^
Mrs.
M.
J.
Lovina, 211 Jennings
Dog star or no dog star, dog days'
please: That under the law,
are days when one finds nothing more St., IJennettsville, S. C., says: "My
u must apply in person, and not
back ached and I was sore and lame
worth while all afternoon than write mornings. I tired oasilv nrwl ili.le'l
proxy.
doggerel and goes home wearier than feel like doinK my housework. My During this time voters of all
of the county may register; hut
he has been in a dog's age, to sleep head ached and 1 had dizzy spells. 1 \1'
r their convenience, the
like a dog and get up in the morning used Doan's Kidney Pills and (hey
board will visit all townships
made my back strong and relieved me '"
dog tired.
of kidney trouble." *'11
iring the month of September and
Dogged around l>y the necessity to Price GOc, at all dealers. Don't gister the voters. Th's schedule
labor one would, did happy
simply ask for a kidney remedy.^ct v>' 11 be published later.
1'. B. INC.RAM,
beckon start of.f on a dog trot for Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. Levina had Fostcr-Milburn
CHARLIE DAVIS.
the nearest beach or sylvan
M
J. C. BLACKWELL,
Adv. 10
there to camp out in a dog tent until Co., fjrrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Board of Registration.
County
Autumn's crisp days, occasionly
around dog fashion in the clear
NOTICE OF ELECTION
and cooling wafers, offering fervent
praise in dog Latin.
ate of South Carolina,
n
In the city dog days are just one
>unty of Chesterfield.
doggone thing after another. -Newark
> the Honorable Board of
Trustees
News.
\modus School District No. 55:
You are herewith ordered and
MAILING YOURSEIF MONEY
to hold an election at the
hoolhouse in the above nanvjed
Every time you stick a Thrift or
liool district on Saturday Aug 17th,
War Saving Stamp on your card you
' lh on the
are mailing money to yourself to be
question of voting on
iir 4 41 additional Mills for current
received later with interest. Cashing
in these stamps is going to be better
iponses of the said school, a pctiid in iiit- quaimou electors and
than "getting money from home", for
with the money comes the reminder
having this day been filed with
is hoard asking that the said Elec
mm. yuu i-unirmuieci to uic jfroai
n
he granted.
which then will have been com.1. A. KNKiHT, County Supt.
pletely won.
Ed. for County Board,
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mm by tub

Son, Jefferson, S.C. ;MorvenDrug Co., years. Headache, backache,
sleeplessness, tlred-out
Morven, N. C. or send us $1.00 and jnervousness,
are all signs of womanly
get a bottle post paid. Chapman- |feeling,
trouble.
Other woihen get relief by taking
Alexander Labratories, Greenville, S. *OarduL Why sot your All druggists.
C. Adv.
NC-1SJ FOE SALE EVERYWHERE
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